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Assrnecr - Within the framework of the project 'Plant communities of Mecklenburg-Volpommern
and their vulnerability' a team of 22 vegetation scientists, including the authors of the present
paper, developed a current synopsis of all syntaxa known from this federal state in NE Germany.
This synopsisis basedon the classificationof more than 50,000relevdsstoredin a TURBOVEG
database.It was recently publishedin a two-volume monograph.In the presentpaper,we present major aspectsof the approachesusöd in the monographand discussthe experiencesgained
with them. We also provide an overview of the 12 axiomatic rules that form the classification
approachin the monograph; review the application of the central syntaxon concept and its advantages and drawbacks; and examine the importance of nomenclaturally reviewing all syntaxon
names, including older synonyms. We furthermore provide an overview of our transparent
methodologyfor assessingplant communitiesaccordingto their vulnerability and conservation
value. Finally, we take stock of what was learned from the project and provide an overview of
future tasks.
Krvwonos - Classification approach,Mecklenburg-Vorpommem, nature conservation,Red Data Book
of plant communities, syntaxonomy, vegetation database.

INrRooucrroN
The project 'Plant communities of Mecklenburg-Vorpommernand their vulnerability' (Berg, Dengler & Abdank, 2001b; Berg, Dengler, Abdank & Isermann,
2004) had two major targets:(i) to provide a state-of-the-artoverview of all vegetation types in its territory that are dominatedby vascularplants; and (ii) to give a
detailed assessmentof these types for conservationpurposes.The researcharea
was the federal stateof Mecklenburg-Vorpommern(also known as MecklenburgWest Pomerania),situated in the northeasternGerman lowlands and covering
23,171km2.
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Since the beginning of the 1990s,numerouscomprehensiveoverviews of the
vegetation types of countries and other large areashave been published in Europe
(cf. Rodwell, Schamin6e,Mucina, Pignatti, Dring & Moss, 2002). However, most
of theseare more or less compilations of namesof syntaxadescribedfrom a certain
territory, sometimes accompanied by short descriptions and rarely by synoptic
tables. Despite the fact that powerful hardware and software are widely available,
only two of thesenational overviews are basedon the evaluation of relevds stored
in an broad-basedvegetationdatabase(Britain: Rodwell, 1991-2000;Netherlands:
Schamin6e,Stortelder & Westhoff, I995a; Schamin6e,Weeda & Westhoff, 1995b;
Schaminde,Stortelder & Weeda, 1996; Schamin6e,Weeda & Westhofi 1998;
Stortelder,Schamin6e& Hommel, 1999).As regardsthe nomenclatureof syntaxa,
only two comprehensiveattempts have so far been made to establish the correct
names(Mucina, Grabherr& Ellmauer,I993a; Grabherr& Mucina, 1993;Mucina,
Grabherr & Wallnöfer, I993b for the syntaxaof Austria; Mucina, 1997 for the vegetation classes of Europe). Another development in addition to the creation of
regional and national overviews is the increasingnumber of red lists that have been
produced in recent yearsthat deal not solely with speciesand habitats,as usual, but
with plant communities (see overview by Köppel, 2002). These have often simply
applied methodologies of conservation assessmentsdeveloped for species.
However, this is problematic since taxa and syntaxa are completely different cate'right of existence'can only be
gories. For example, a value of their own or even a
assignedto speciesbut not to syntaxa.
In our project, we tried to solve the above-mentionedproblems and avoid the
shortcomings of many of the previous phytosociological overviews.
Specifically:
the classification was basedon a large vegetationdatabase;
it was carried out using a consistentand explicitly documentedmethodology;
the NomenclatureRules were carefully applied throughout;
the plant communities were evaluatedfor conserrrationpurposeswith a comprehensive and transparentapproach.
We thus pursued several new approachesboth in our methodology and in the
presentationof the data. The presentpaper aims to highlight major points of these
approachesand make our experiencesavailable to an international audience.

Ourr-rrlu oF THEPnore,cr
The project was started in 1992 with the collection of all available sourcesof
relevds(publications,theses,expert reports,unpublishedrelevds;seeBerg, 1993)
and the input of theserelevdsinto a databaseby technical staff. The major work was
conductedin the years 1998-2004by a team of 22 vegetationscientistsand financially supported by the State Agency for Environment, Nature Conservation and
Geology of Mecklenburg-Vorpommern.
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The results were published in two volumes.The first volume (Bery et al.,200lb)
includes the synoptic tables of syntaxa above the rank of association.The second
volume (Berg et al., 2004) contains accompanying text including introductory
chapterson the project, the researcharea and the methodology as well as detailed
accountsof all syntaxa.It also has a comprehensiveEnglish summary with explanatory notes that make much of the information provided in the two volumes accessible to non-German-speakingreaders.In addition, a CD-ROM with unabridgedversions of all the tables and further information was published in2004 (available at
cost price from bibliothek@lung.mv-regierung.de).

Tup VeceraroN DerRsA.se
The classificationwas based on one of the world's largest phytosociological
databases(cf. Ewald, 200I), containing more than 50,000 relev6s. This includes
nearly all the published relevds from the territory of Mecklenburg-Vorpommernas
well as many from unpublished thesesand reports. Vegetationtypes lacking character speciesare also well represented.A total of 42,201 relevds were used for the
final table work, omitting only those from outside Mecklenburg-Vorpommern,
those published more than once, those consideredincomplete or erroneous,those
without accuratedeterminationsof the relevant speciesand those too small in size
(S 1 mz) to enable an adequateclassification. The relevds were derived from 428
different sourcesand are relatively evenly distributed over the areaof the state,with
80Voof its 879 grid cells (ca. 5 km x 5 km) representedby at least one record (Berg
& Dengler, 2004). The relevds were databased,stored and managedwith the programme TURBOVEG (cf. Hennekens& Schaminde,2001).
As is typical when using vast amountsof phytosociological data from different
sources,we faced various nomenclaturalproblems concerningthe taxa, such as synonyms, different taxonomic conceptsand varying levels of taxonomic aggregation.
From our experienceit seemsbest if a widely acceptedand complete list of taxa
(valid names as well as synonyms) is available. For the processof data entry, this
large list should be reduced to a subsetof namesnecessaryfor the particular project. This ensuresnot only easeof use during the data entry processbut also future
compatibility with other databases.Such a referencelist should preferably be constructed at the Europeanscale.
PnvrosocloI-ocrcAI- Metroos
P rincipal considerations
At the beginning of the project, two fundamentalrequirementswere formulated
which we aimed to meet with our classification:
It should be carried out in a uniform manner for all vegetation types according
to logical and transparentprinciples.
The resulting vegetationunits should be applicablefor both conservationistsand
scientists,and they should be compatible, as much as possible, with overviews
of plant communities from neighbouring regions.
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Since the Braun-Blanquet approach(phytosociology) is the leading method for
classifying vegetation in Germany and large parts of Europe, it was clear that this
shouldbe followed. However,evenBraun-Blanquet(1964)himself did not provide
a consistent methodology. His textbook offers altemative solutions for some
methodological questionswhile other important stepsof the classification process
are not describedin an operational,unambiguousmanner (for examplesseeDengler
& Berg, 2002;Dengler, 2003). Since then, numerousmore or less diverging meth'Braun-Blanquetapproach',as can
ods havebeenincludedunderthe headingofthe
be seenfor examplein the textbookby Dierschke(1994).
We have thus had to develop a concept that puts the Braun-Blanquet approach
in unambiguousconcreteterms and definitions. Our conceptis largely basedon the
suggestionsof Bergmeier,Hzirdtle,Mierwald, Nowak & Peppler(1990),who made
'distil' clear rules out of the Braun-Blanquet approachthat
an important effort to
'ingredient'is a
broadshouldguide the classificationprocess.A secondimportant
ened applicationof the central syntaxonconcept(e.g. Dierschke,1994:324). Our
approachto classification was published for the first time in Dengler & Berg (2002)
and, in a more developedversion and with more theoreticalbackground,in Dengler
(2003).
Our approach to classification
Twelve axiomatic definitions form the centre of our concept. Their English
translationsare given here in italics, accompaniedby short explanationsin normal
letters if necessary.Detailed justifications can be found in Dengler & Berg (2002)
and Dengler (2003):
Phytocoenosis: The living plant individuals of all dffirent speciesgrowing in a
time-spaceunit of a certain dimensionare termeda phytocoenosisif their occurrence is not due to intentional and immediatehuman action. Phytocoenosesore
thus spatio-temporalparts of the vegetation.- Neither discretenessnor integration is demandeda priori. This definition explicitly includes bryophytes,lichens
and macro-algae,and also all synusiaethriving in that time-space unit as for
example epiphytes. However, in most relev6s available to us only terricolous
plants were recorded.
Basic syntaxonomic axiom: Every phytocoenosisbelongs to exactly one syntaxon
at each rank. - This meansthat the syntaxonomic system derived by the classification should be complete, or, in other words, that it must be possibleto assign
every phytocoenosisof the current vegetation to a cerlain association,alliance,
order and class.We do not believe that the practise of not recording supposedly
atypical or fragmentary standsin the field or of eliminating such relevds in the
table-work, both of which are still widespread, can be justified theoretically.
Such an approachwould lead to a syntaxonomic system of little practical relevance becausesuch a classification would not reflect the real situation.
'species' here and in the
Dffirential speciescriterion: (The term
following also
includes infraspecific taxa). A speciesmeets the dffirential speciescriterion in
one syntaxoncomparedwith another of the same rank if it has at least twice the
percent presencedegree there and it can be assumedthat this dffirence is not
due to chance.The classicaldefinition of fidelity degreesby Szafer& Pawlowski
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(1927), often referredto in phytosociology,is both contradictory and impractical.
The formulation presentedhere goes back to Bergmeieret al. (1990) but uses
percent presencedegreevalues instead of presencedegreeclasses,as otherwise
there would be unreasonablechangesin the minimum requirementsfor differential speciesbelow and above the borders of the presencedegreeclasses.
Presence degree reference value: Presence degree reference values ('presence
degree') of superior syntaxaare calculated as a mean ofthe presencedegreevalues in all associations belonging to ir. This method of calculation reflects the
fact that associationsare consideredthe basic units of the system and prevents
the results from being influenced by different study intensitiesin different associations (the number of relevds available for a certain associationrarely correspondsto its actual frequency).
Differential species:A dffirential speciesbelow the class level must fulfil the
dffirential speciescriterion against all other syntaxa of the same rank within the syntaxon of the next higher rank. Additionally, the presencedegreein
-the differentiatedsyntaxonmust be at least I07o higher than in the compared
syntaxon/awhere it must not exceed207o.- The latter two constraintsaim to
avoid two situations:(i) taxa from being named differential specieswhich do
not clearly contribute to the demarcationof the syntaxa; and (ii) effects due
to chance.Note that in Dengler (2003) 'at least I07o higher'has been altered
into 'at least20 7o'(absolutely).
Joint dffirentinl speciesof classes:A speciesis called a joint dffirential species
if it fulfils the dffirential speciescriterion for two or more classesof a structural type but cannot be regardedas character speciesfor any unit in this structural type. - For practical reasonswe restricted this category to speciesthat 'connect' a maximum of three classes.
Character species:A speciesis called character speciesof a syntaxonif it meetsthe
dffirential speciescriterion compared with all other syntaxa of the same rank
within the samestructural type. Vegetationdominated by phanerophytes,herbaceous vegetation(including dwarf shrubs), and one-layeredcryptogam vegetation are discernedas structural types.The above criterion must befuffilled only
within the range of the next higher syntaxon.- The function of characterspecies
is twofold: (i) In the classificationprocessthe principal demandfor the existence
of charactertaxa createsthe benchmarkfor the approximateequivalenceof syntaxa of one rank, which especiallyholds true for associations.
(ii) When a classification is done on the basis of the complete speciescombination, character
species(as thosetaxa which have a clear sociologicaloptimum in a particular
syntaxon)can be usedbest as a meansfor recognitionand discriminationof the
entities. If the next higher syntaxa are nowhere sympatric, an exception to the
generalrule can be made and one taxon could be named characterspeciesin two
independent syntaxa. The major reason for restricting the character speciesto
structural types is the dependencyof constancy on plot size (Dengler, 2003).
Since the customary plot sizes differ widely between different vegetation types
(e.g. Dierschke,1994),which seemsto be sensibleat leastto someextent,it is
not acceptableto classify all vegetationtypes within one 'system'. In our proj-
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ect, we could only treat the first two named structural types due to a lack of data
cryptogamvegetation.
on one-layered
Transgressive character species: A species is called a transgressive character
speciesof a syntaxon when at the same time it is also a character speciesof a
superior syntaxon.
Central syntaxon: Within each superior syntaxon,up to one central syntaxonof the
next lower rank can be distinguished that clearly belongs to thefirst but has no
or insfficient character speciesof its own rank. - This definition includes both
centraland marginal syntaxain the senseof Dierschke( 1981; 1994)sincethese
two casescould not be distinguishedon the basisof their speciescomposition.
Such central syntaxaare namedin the samemanneras all other syntaxa.As compared to the 'deductivemethod' developedby Kopecki & Hejnf (1974) and
other approachesto deal with negatively characterisedsyntaxa the suggested
method has severaltheoretical and practical advantages.Most important is probably the fact that the presentapproachavoids naming syntaxain different ways,
which unavoidably gives the impression that there would be an ecological difference,which in fact does not exist.
Syntaxon (general definition): Each syntaxon of the principal and supplementary
ranksfrom the associationupwardseither must be sfficiently characterisedby
characterspeciesof its own or be the central syntaxonof the next higher enti'sufficiently' in this casemeansthat the presencedegreesum of all char4r. acter speciesplus half of the constancy sum of the differential speciesmust be
at least l0o7o. In addition, at least one of the characterspeciesshould reach a
minimum of 20Voconstancy.
Associntion: The association is the lowest syntaxonthat could be characterisedby
characterspeciesof its own and not dividedfurther in suchentitiesor otherwise
it can be regardedas the central syntaxonof a (sub-)alliance.
Clnss: The classis the highestsyntaxonwell characterisedbycharacterspecieswith'quality'of a syntaxonthe sum of the presin onestructuraltype.- To measurethe
ence degreeof its characterspeciesseemsto be appropriate.An adequateclassification then would be one in which the presencedegreesumsof all classesare as
high as possible.To demanda corrrmonecological spaceand chorologicalhomogeneity as additional criteria for phytosociological classesas done by Pignatti,
Oberdorfer,Schaminde& Westhoff (1995) would make the definition redundant
and seemsthereforenot to be appropriate.Both featuresshould implicitly result
from a carefully performed classificationbasedon purely floristic criteria.
Practical application
The classification was carried out manually, but with extensivecomputer assistance; a computer prografirme realising our specific classification approachis not
yet available. For example, we used TWINSPAN and other cluster algorithms to
generatepossibleclassifications.Thesewere testedas to whether and how well they
complied with our principles, and if they did not, were further modified. In that way,
the classification was an iterative processwith alternating inductive and deductive
elements.
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The starting point of the classification was the classunder which the relevd was
originally published.The classificationwas carried out independentlyby the authors
of the respectiveclasschaptersbut was subjectto the sameclear criteria listed above.
During the classificatory process,relev6s were frequently shifted around between
different classes,but a final check was madeto ensurethat eachrelevd was only used
once. The authors also were only allowed to delete a relevd out of their contingent
when anotherauthor agreedto use it or when it did not meet the formal quality criteria mentionedabove.In large synoptictablescomprising all speciesand all the syntaxa of a certainrank, we repeatedlytestedwhether the presumedcharacterspecies
met their criterion, and if they did not, adoptedanotherclassification (the final versions of thesetables are available on the above-mentionedCD-ROM).
Resultsof the classification in comparison with other overviews
In our results,we presenteda de novo classiflcationof the vegetationtypes dominatedby vascularplants that occur in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern.This syntaxonomic systemcomprises26 classesofherbaceousand eight classesofwoody vegetation
subdividedin 12 subclasses,70 orders,six suborders,125 alliancesand 284 associations. Only a very few vegetationtypes, such as bramble shrubsand communitiesof
marine macro-algae,could not be representedby tables due to the absenceof sufficient data. While some critics argue that the 'Plant communities of MecklenburgVorpommem' has contributed to an 'inflation of higher-ranked syntaxa' (e.g.
Dierschke, 2005), our work actually reducedboth the numbersof classesand lower
ranked units considerablycomparedwith other recentoverviews (Tlnlr 1).
Our classification differs in many respectsfrom other overviews, which is mainly a result of the consistentapplication of our integrated methodology throughout
(e.g. the separateclassification of woodland and non-woodland vegetation; the
acceptanceof up to one 'central' syntaxon within each higher-rankled syntaxon).
On the one hand, we were able to support the merging of several existing classes
into one. One example is the case with the perennial ruderal communities from
anhydromorphicsites(ArtemisieteavulgarisLohmeyeret al. ex von Rochow 1951),
in which we combine the former classesArtemisietea vulgaris s. str., GalioUrticetea Passargee;r Kopeclcf 1969p.p., Agropyretea intermedio-repentisOberd.
et al. in T. Müller & Görs 1969 and the herbaceouscommunities of the Epilobietea
angustifulii Tx. & Preisingexvon Rochow 1951.On the other hand,the restriction

Taet-s 1 - Number of classes(incl. equivalent entities) and associations1incl. equivalent communities and assignedunits/'zugeordneteEinheiten' IZEHI) in different phytosociological monographsof
the North central Europeanlowlands
Region

Area [km2l

Source

ClassesAssoc.+ Comm.

Mecklenburg-Vorpommern

23,171

Berg et al. (2001b;2004)

34

284

Schleswig-Holstein

15,761

Dierflen ercl (1988)

35

338

20,447

Schubert(2001)

47

460

38

577

+J

372

Saxony-Anhalt
Germany: lowlands
Netherlands

c a . 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 Rennwald (2002)

33,882 Schaminöe et al. (1995b-1998;
Stodelder et a1.1999)
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of the classification to structural types and the central syntaxon concept enabled a
strongersubdivision of certain vegetationtypes, which better reflects the ecological
conditions, such as is the case with the moor woodlands. Other major differences
are highlighted and discussedin Berg & Dengler (2004). The careful consideration
of (at least terricolous) bryophytes,lichens and macro-algaein the classification of
all vegetation types resulted in numerous 'new' character and differential species
from these groups, especially in classesin which they have until now not been
thoughtto be important,e.g.BidenteteaTx.et al. exvon Rochow 195I, Stellarietea
mediaeTx. et al. ex von Rochow 1951and Trifolio-GeranieteasanguineiT. Müller
1962 (seeBerg & Dengler,2005).
Phytosociological nomenclature
We paid particular attentionto the careful application of the 'International Code
of PhytosociologicalNomenclature'(ICPN, Weber et a1.,2000). Our aim was to
find the correct names according to the Code for all syntaxa used. We therefore
checkedeach name in two stages:
We collected the acceptednames and syntaxonomic synonyms that completely
or partly correspond to our syntaxonomic entities from the major phytosociological overviews in Central Europe and many specialisedpublications.
Beginning with the oldest name, we checked their legitimacy and validity as
well as their type location.
This time-consuming procedure enabled us to determine the oldest valid and
legitimate name known to us, which is most probably the correct name. These
namesare used as acceptednamesin the headingsof the syntaxonchaptersin Berg
et al. (2004). We viewed the protologuesof the acceptednamesfor all our 531 syntaxa, included the references to their author citations in the bibliography, and
ensuredthat they are valid and legitimate. Furthermore,some3,500 synonymswere
listed, most of them with a nomenclaturalassessment.
We found that many namesused in other recent overviews are not correct, and
often not even valid accordingto ICPN. Even in relation to the careful list of Mucina
(1997) some alterations,partly of the names, partly only of the author citations,
proved to be necessary(see synoptic overview in Berg & Dengler, 2004: Tlnr-r 5).
Our investigation also revealed that no names were available for 38 (7Vo)of all
recognised syntaxa (see detailed statistics in Berg & Dengler, 2004), sometimes
becauseof a novel classification by us but not seldom also becausea name commonly used for a certain syntaxonproved to be invalid or a pseudonym.The necessary new descriptionsand typifications of syntaxahave meanwhile been published
in two collective papers(Dengler,Berg, Eisenberg,Isermann,Jansen,Koska, Löbel,
Manthey, Päzolt, Spangenberg,Timmermann & Wollet, 2003; Dengler, Koska,
Timmermann, Berg, Clausnitzer, Isermann, Linke, Päzolt, Polte & Spangenberg,
2004) as well as in some shorterarticles (Dengler & Krebs,2003; Kießlich, Dengler
& Berg, 2003; Linke, 2003). Furthermore, proposals to the Nomenclature
Commission for all nomina proposita used in Berg et al. (2004) are in preparation.
The 'nomenclature blocks' (Ftcune 1) in combination with the comprehensive
referencelist (ca. 2,000 titles) in Berg et al. (2004) can now be used for the deter-
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Carici arenariae-Airetum praecocis Westhoff & al. 1962 nom. invers. propos. Sandpionierrasender Frühen Haferschmiele
Sonstige Namen: Airo praecocis-Caricetum arenariae Westhoff & al. 1962*

Syn.: Corynephoretum canescentis

Schwickerath 1944* p.p. [Art.3l], Airo praecocis-Sedetum rupestris Tx. 1951* p.p. lArt.3bl, Airettrm
praecocis Krausch 1967* [Syntax. Syn.], Airetum praecocis (Schwickerath 1944*) Krausch 1967* sensu auct.
lArt.49), Cerastio-Sclermthetum polycarpi Hülbusch 1974 p.max. p. fSyntax. Syn.l, Filago minimae-Airetum
praecocis Wattez & al. 1978* p. max. p., Ornithopodo-CorynephoretumPassarge1960a* sensu Weeda & al.
1996a* p. p. [typo excl.], Ceratodonto purpurei-Airetum praecocis (Krausch 1967*) Passarge 2002* LArt.29al;
incL: RG Aira praecar-fKoelerio-Corynephoretea] sensu Weeda & al. 1996a*

'nomenclature
Frcunr I - Example of a
block'from Berg et al. (2004). The synonyms are listed in
chronological order, accompaniedby a nomenclatural evaluation in squarebrackets whether they are
later syntaxonomic synonyms or invalid/illegitimate names, the latter indicated by the respective
Article(s) of the ICPN. Where necessary,the position of the nomenclaturaltype is also indicated. The
asterisk (*) standsfor syntaxon names whose protologue has been checkedby us and included in the
reference list.

mination of correct syntaxon names in other similar projects even if their classification deviatesfrom ours.

ASSESSMENT
CoNsBnvRrroN
Generalconcept
Within the project, we assessed
the vulnerability and conservationvalue of all
the associationsand someof their recognisedsubdivisions.Both vulnerability and
conservationvalue are basedon three criteria (someof them derived from subcriaccordingto precisescales.The combinationof
teria) that are separatelyassessed
and
also
the combination of vulnerability and conserthe respective three criteria
was
carried
out
with
the
use of matricesand resultedin a list of plant
vation value
pdority
requiring
conservation
measures(seeTleln 2). This procecommunities
guarantees
that
one
derived
value
is
assignedto eachpossiblecombinadure
only
principles
and
makes
the
of
these
tion of criteria
combinations transparent.As we
not only documentedthe derived values but also the assessedcategoriesof each
individual criterion for all plant communities,it is possible for the users of our
work to change the weightings of the different criteria or the underlying logic of
their combination.
Vulnerability
The vulnerability category (see Abdank, Berg & Dengler, 2002) is based on
threeassessment
criLeria:
i. The current distribution is derived from the area covered by, and the spatial
distribution of a plant community within Mecklenburg-Vorpommernin the last
10 years.The value zero for the current distribution meansthat it was absentduring this period, whereasa value of 5 indicatesthat it is very widespreadand frequent in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern.To estimate the values we used a coarse
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grid net and both the known occunencesand the estimateddegreeof completenessof theserecordings were taken into consideration.

2. The quantitative development since 1960, when an enormous changein land
use took place in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern,especially in agriculture, is estimatedon a scalefrom very large decrease(1), throughmore or lessunchanged
(4), to increasing(5).

3 . The foreseeablethreat from human activities within the next 10 yearsis assessed
from very high (1), throughnone (4), to favouredby humanactivities(5).
The total category of vulnerability is derived by use of a matrix that combines
thesethree criteria (seeTenr-e2). Vulnerable plant communities are classified from
0 (vanished),through 1 (critical) and 2 (endangered),to 3 (threatened),but we also
use R (very rare but not actually threatened).Non-threatenedplant communities are

Tatrp.2 - Matrix for the assessmentof the category of vulnerability (modified fromBerg et al.,
2004).Each combination of the t}ree criteria indicated at the left and upper margin results in the vulnerability values given in the respectivegrid cells (for the meaning of theseabbreviations,seetext).
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divided into V (near-threatened),* (not threatened) and x< (not threatened and
increasing). Where our data are deficient, we use the categoriesG (vulnerability
assumed,but degreeuncertain),x and D (uncertainwhetherthreatenedor not).
Conseruationvalue
Even more than is the case with Red Data Books for individual taxa (cf.
Schnittler & Günther, 1999),vulnerability alone is not an adequateindicator for setting up conservationpriorities for plant communities. We therefore developed the
conceptof the conservationvalue (seeBerg, Timmennann& Dengler,2001a)as an
criteria:
additionalmeasure.It is basedon three assessment
1. The content of threat representsthe averagenumber of threatenedtaxa occurring within a stand(relevd)of a given plant community.This assessment
is based
on the regional Red Data Books of Mecklenburg-Vorpommern for vascular
plants,bryophytes,lichens and Charophyceae.
The percentpresencedegreeof
each speciesis multiplied by a weighting factor for the different categoriesof
vulnerability and theseproductsare addedtogetherfor all the speciesoccuring
in a given community. The resulting sums for all 284 associationsare divided
into 5 quintiles to derive the category of the content of threat.
2. The degree of naturalness/truman impact extends from nearly natural (1) to
artificial communities(5).
3. The responsibility of Mecklenburg-Vorpommernfor the preservationof a plant
community is given in a five point scale from highest (1) to lowest (5). This
assessmentis based on the proportion of the area covered by a community in
Mecklenburg-Vorpommernto its overall area.Where knowledgewas inadequate,
the responsibility category has been estimated by referring to the number of
speciesin the diagnosticspeciescombinationwith restrictedgeographicalranges.

; .,.
:..*
.',,
::,:,

FIcunB 2 - Example of a distribution map of the I1elichryso arenarii-Jasionetumlitoralis Libbert 1940
from Berg et al. (2004: 322). The starsshow the occurrencesof the associationdocumentedby relevds,
the three different sizes of squaresindicate the number of diagnostic speciesco-occurring in the grid
cells. Since the Helichryso-Jasionetum
is a centralassociationthe speciesselectionconsistsof characterspeciesof superiorsyntaxa.
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The combination of these three criteria results in a summary category of conservation value by use of a matrix similar to FrcuRe2. It rangesfrom 'highest, worthy of priority conservationmeasures'(1), to 'lowest, only slightly worlhy of conservationmeasures'(5).
Plant communities requiring p riority conservation measures
Priorities for practical conservation measur€s (need for action) are derived
from the combination of the categoriesof vulnerability and conservationvalue in a
matrix. They are classified in four categoriesfrom '! ! !' (very high need for action)
through'!!'and '!'to '-' (no needfor action).
Results - The Red Data Book of plant communities
All the above-mentionedassessments
togetherform the Red Data Book of plant
communities of Mecklenburg-Vorpommern. Only some principal results can be
mentionedhere;a detailedevaluationmay be found in Berg et aI. (2004:493-516).
Atotal of557o ofthe associationsare vulnerableand l7ohas alreadybeenextirpated from the territory of Mecklenburg-Vorpommern.Fourteenassociations(5Vo)are
assignedto the highest category of nature conservationvalue. Of special interest is
the responsibility of Mecklenburg-Vorpommernfor the plant communities occurring on its territory; 17 associationshave been included in the two highest categories, meaning that one fifth or more of their global ranges lies in this state.We
found the highestneedfor actionin the communitiesof the classesLittorelleteaBr.Bl. & Tx. ex Westhoff et al. 1946, Parvo-Caricetea den Held & Westhoff in
Westhoff & den Held 1969 nom. cons. propos. and Vaccinio uliginosi-Pinetea
Passarge& G. Hofmann 1968.

PResnNrATroN
oF THERssur-rs
Synoptic tables
In the volume containingthe tables(Bery et al.,200lb), eachclassis generally
represented
by one synoptictable (in someassociation-rich
classesthis may be split
off in two or more tables). Special featuresof our tables are:
Use of percentpresencedegreesinsteadof presencedegreesclasses.This is
more preciseand a prerequisitefor the application of our differential speciescriterion.
All syntaxa from the associations upwards are represented by their own
columns, which makesthe diagnostic values of the speciesand the classification
verifiable.
Only very rare speciesare excluded from the tables (< l7o ptesencedegreeon
classlevel; however,they are includedin the CD-ROM version).
We took into considerationthat in some syntaxabryophytes,lichens and macroalgae('cryptogams')were recordedin only someof the relevds.In thesecases,
the presencedegreevalues of the cryptogamswere calculatedbasedonly on the
respectivegroup of relevdsin which they were sampledsince otherwise the val-
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ues would not correspondto the real situation and a comparisonbetweendifferent syntaxawould not be possible(cf. Berg & Dengler,2005).
In the headingsof the columns for each syntaxon,the number of relevds,the
number of relevds in which cryptogams fundamentally have been considered,
the median size of the relevd and the mean speciesrichnessare indicated.
In addition to theseclasstables,we presenteda so-calledall-class-table(Berg
et a1.,2007b: pp. 272-341; see Tanle 3). This comprisesall taxa in alphabetical
order that occur in any ofthe usedrelev6sand lists their respectivepresencedegree
referencevaluesfor all 34 classes,accompaniedby an indication of the diagnostic
values in the non-woodedand in the wooded vegetationtypes.This table gives a
'sociological profile',
so to speak, for nearly all plant taxa of MecklenburgVorpommern.
Presentationof the text
The chaptersdealing with the individual syntaxa consist of different sub-chapters, i.e. Other names ('nomenclatureblocks', see Frcunn 1), Syntaxonomy,
Selectedfungi and animals (only for classes),Diagnostic speciescombination
(only for associations- *), Characteristics (physiognomic,ecologicaland other
general characteristicsof the plant community), Subdivision (*), Synchorology

TaeI-E,3 - Part of the all-class-table(modified from Berg et al., 2001b). The first 14 classes(K01 =
Lemnetea ... Kl4 = Junceteamaritimi) are shown. The numbers in the columns representpercent
Presencedegree values for the taxon in the respective class.The diagnostic values are indicated by
both shading and underlining ofthese constanciesand in the column at the left.
K = class;6p = joint characterspeciesof classes;n. b. = not evaluated;O = order;UK = subclass;
V = alliance; x = sociologically indifferent.
Classes of the herbaceoüs
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and relationship to natural geographical units (*), Legal status (*),
Vulnerability (*), Conservation value (*) and Conservation strategies. In addition to these sections,three other elementsale used to illustrate the individual syntaxa: syntaxonomic overviews, distribution maps (see below) and photographs.
Syntaxonomic overviews show the hierarchical arrangementof the syntaxa, with
their characterand differential specieslisted alphabetically.In addition to the information already included in the tables,transgressivecharacterspeciesare mentioned
for all ranks and not only for the highest and lowest; some additional differential
speciesare listed; and speciesthat most probably comply with the characterspecies
criterion only within the territory of Mecklenburg-Vorpommerna.reindicated with
'teft.'.
Distribution maps of syntaxa
Four different types of grid maps were used to illustrate the distribution of syntaxa in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern:maps of single characteristicspecies,maps of
sites where the community was found, and synoptic maps that combine this information with the representationof a potential distribution range derived by the superimposition of distribution data of the diagnostic species(synoptic maps, both for
associationsand for superior syntaxa; seeFrcunn 2).

CoNcr-usIoNs
To sum up our experiencesfiom the project. three major aspectscould be
stated:
For modern phytosociological overviews, we regard the following points as
indispensable:(i) uniform methodology for the classification of all syntaxa; (ii)
comprehensive documentation of the methodology; (iii) presentation of the
results in such a mannerthat enablesthe verification of their conformity with the
methodology.
The approach adoptedhere proved well suited for the creation of an internally
consistent, comprehensiveand complete classification of all vegetation types
occurring in an area as large as a German federal state.
In the resulting product, we were able to confirm customary classification
schemesin many cases,whereasin otherswe proposedfloristically better founded and mostly ecologically and chorologically more uniform syntaxa.

Ourr-oo<
Now that the books have been published, the upkeep and maintenanceof the
databasebecome important. The next steps will be to add information on the
assignedsyntaxonomic position as well as on location, data quality and possible
mistakesthat we found during the classification processto the individual relev6sin
the original database.Furthermore,this databaseis being continuously augmented
with new relevds.At the moment, it is available for the working group on a server
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at the University of Greifswald. As soon as the data update and the evaluation
processare finished, we plan to transfer copies of the data setsboth to the German
national vegetation database (May, 2005) and to SYNBIOSYS Europe (cf.
Schaminde& Hennekens,2001).
In the future, the following tasks and questionswait for a solution:
The applicability of our classification approachshould be testedfor larger geographic entities.
The classification approachshould be implemented into a computer algorithm.
This would enablethe following points to be addressed:(i) automatic searchfor
the 'best'classification;(ii) considerationofthresholdsofstatisticalsignificance
(cf. Bruelheide, 2000; Chytry, Tichf, Holt & Borta-Dukät,2002); and (iii) consideration of geographical 'exterior' data (i.e. information on syntaxathat occur
outside the researcharea and how speciesbehavethere sociologically) in a uniform mannerby use of an 'expert system'.
The problem that relevd sizes influence constancyvalues and hence classification results(cf. Dengler,2003: pp. 74-8I) needsto be solved.
Finally, the large vegetation databaseof Mecklenburg-Vorpommerncould also
serveas a valuable basisfor different evaluationsother than syntaxonomicclassification (biodiversity research,regional re-calibration of Ellenberg indicator
values...).
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